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Seiusaletil atSuiltjet•
generallY reacitted to the .city 'ha the

sun, declined, says Barlett's' 43,erttaaletzi.'--
SolemnEsepulehralis the character ever int.
pressed-upon—the -mind. hereis 4 oily,
stilt to the eye extensive and populowi, but
no voice risen from its wide urea, 'and the

eventeg
breeze rustles among the trees, sweepiog
sadly the bleak; rocky surface of the ground.
The red fight glances over the city, touch-
ing its domes and minarets With, a last dying
gleam, and the dreary hills are broke' into
grand masses of purple and vertnilliontwhile
the glees below,, where sleep millions of ,the
sons of Israel, and the pad groves which
shrouded the agony.of Mist, are .eioltieg,
into shades of night,

Snob is the hour to view Jerusalem alone,
seated under some ancient tree; memorial of
her past guilt. Then looking eastward over
her fair horizon of Moab and the desert,
glowing in the last sun rays, complete the
indelibleimpression-ofaswenwthat,-forits as,

°Mations'is unequalled in the world. Oar
survey of OlivetWould be incomplete with-
out visiting Bethany-which is, in fact, at
the eastern extremity-the village to which
Josue so often retired to visit the hospitable
family of Lustros. The path continues
from the crest of Olivet, and as.we lose sight
of Jerusalempresents us with a succession
of pleasio landecapes—The-approach-is-
ithfouga corn field; white roofs of se-
questered villages are seen among groves
of olives, which mask nearly the extremity
of cultivation before we reach the solitudes
of the_doseri—Therw-are-on-the-right-th-el
remains of the buildings of the middle ages,

I and on _tbeitleak_hill beyend_--tfie---more-ex=
t ensi-Ve-ruitia-ofia_caat e-or- oonvenr: •

looking the Dead Sea, and Moab Mountains.
In the village Is shown a tomb which tradi-
tion has selected as that of Lamas. The
pilgrim will linger about this pastoral spot,
recalling the walks through the corn fields,
where Jesus plucked the_ ears of corn by
the wayside, or imagining the sisters of
Lazarus coming forth•to meet and conduct
him-to-the totnb-ethis-friiind-.—Of all the
walks about Jerusalem, this Bethany, over
the Mount of Olives, is the mmst_piotaresque
•

•
•

fTurrit pleasing in i
Nations

8 reoo

SIGNS 7—We don't, go 'much on 'signs,'
but the following are so clearly sigos that
will no t fail in time of drouth that we give
them for the benefit of our readers :

When yOU see_the_sun-rimog—before—yoa
got out of bed, it is a sign that you'd not do
for a farmer.

When you eee a mart yawn and close his
eyes during the sermon, it is a sign that he
is getting sleepy.

When you see a man trying to convince
a lamp post that it is impolite to get in the
way of a gentleman, it is a sign that he hue
been drinking something—lemonade, per-
haps.

When you see a boy throwing stones on
the street and speaking impudently to old
people, it is a. sign that his parents don't
care much for him.

When yeti Pee a girl throwing kisses and
winking at the boys as they pass ber window,
it is a sign that she is too young to be out
of sight of her 'maternal relative.'

When you see young gentleman and la•
dies whispering, giggling, and writing notes
in church, it is a sign that the man who
teaches good manners omitted to give them
a call when he came along last time.

ROMANCIE.--."Twas in the lovely month of
Juno I courted Lizzie Lee, the created
wavelets murmured, and the moonbeams
kissed the sea; I whispered in her ear soft
words, her bands in mine I prest ;,and, as I
drew her nearer still—well, never mind the
rest! We wandered slowly hand in hand,
with beads together bowed, our words were
low and softly said, our sighs wer.e long had
loud ; I asked her if she loved me, and her
head dropped on my breast, I listened, and
the answer was—well, never mind the -resq
Evetiling deepened into night, and the stars
lit up the sky ; again I whispered, and 'her
answer was a sigh: At that fait shrine I
humbly knelt, my hope and love confessed,
I was absolved, a day was named—and never
mind the rest! The happy moments passed
away, the day at length arrived; my • bliss
was so ecstatic. 'tis a wonder I survived.—
Of course she was with lace enrobed, with
orange blossoms dreset, and when you get a
wile of your own, you'll then know all the
read

Three brothers, bearing remarkable re-
semblance to one another, are in the habit
of-shaving at the barber's shop• Not long
ago one Of the brothers entered the shop
early in the morning, and was shaved by a
German who had beet' at work in the shop
only for a day or two. About noon another
brother came in and underwent a similar
operation at the hands of the same barber.
lu the.evening the thitd brother made his
appearance, when the German dropped.• his
razor sad e>tolaime3 , `re) mine Gott ! dat
man his de faiteat • beard I never saw; I.sh'aved him dismourcia, shaves bipi at dip-
nor, titne,,and now be comes back mit his
beard salting he never wish !'

Wrsows orLona —First,' a husband;
seoond,,i fortune; third,'a baby; fourth, a
trip to Europe; fifth, a better looking dressthan any of her neighbors; sixth, to be wall
buttered with flattery, seventh, tohave noth-
ing to do in particular; eighth, to be band-
some• niotb,to be well thought of; tenth;
to make a sensation`; eleventh, to attend wed-
dings; twelfth, to bo always considered un-
der thirty.

'No min can do aoptliot against his will,'
said is metaphysician td an !Heiman. ' '

'By jabots saidPat, had a brother
the *riot to-jail, an%Lath, know, it. .teas
&rsatiy, aguipat 413 Ova
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rye wandered by the village, Tom,
rfre sat beneath the tree,

lipen the school-house play-ground,
That sheltered you and me;

But none were left to greet me, Tom,
And few were left to kaow •

Who played with us upon the green,
Just forty years ago

The grass was just as green, Tom,
Barefooted soya atflay

Were sporting, jut as we did *en,
With spirits just as gay.

But themuter sleeps upon the hill.
Which, coated o'er with snow,

Afforded us a biding place,
some forty years ago.

'The old school-house is altered some;
The benches are replaced

tDy new ones very like the same
Our jack-knives had defaced;

Jut the same bricks are in the wall,
ntliheafell-swingito-mrd-fr.,

;Its music's jusrthesame, dear Tom,
'Twas forty years ago. '

14he spring that bubbled 'neath.the hill,

It is very low; 'Was once so high
Tat- we could scarcely reach ; •

AhJ kneeling down to like a drink,
Dear Torn, I started so,

To think how very ,much I've changed
_.fitirice tarty years age,

Near hy that spring upon an elm,
- You know 4 cut your name,

Your sweetheart's just beneath it, Tom,
—And-you:did mine the same. ,

Some heartless wretch hrts peeled thebark;
_Twos dying sure, but slow,

Just-arehe—did-whose-name-yoirc
There forty years ago.

My lids have Long been dry, Tom,
But tears came in my eyes ;

I thought of her I loved so well—
Those early broken ties.

I visitedthe old thurch.yerd, '
And took some flowers to strew

Upon the graves of those we loved
Just forty years ago.

Borne ere in the ehurchiard laid,
some sleep beneath the sea,

But none are left of our olu class,
Excepting you and me.

And when our time shall come, Tom,
And we are called to go,

I hope well meet with those we loved
Some forty years ago.

IVELSC3OI.4I.2.4LWV. •

Human Life
Human life is as the journey of a day; we

rise in the morning of youth full of vigor
and lull of expectation ; we set forward with
spirit and hope, with gaiety, and with dili-
gence, and travel on awhile in the direct
road, piety, toward the mansion, of rest. In
a short time we remit our fervor and en-
deavor to find some mitigation of our duty
and some more easy means of obtaining the
same end. We then relax our vigor and re-
solve no longgr to be terrified with crimes at
a distance, but rely on our own constancy,
and venture to approach what we resolved
never to touch; we thus enter the bowers
of ease, and repose in the shades of security.
Here the heart softens and vigilance sub-
sides; we are then willing to enquire wheth-
er another advance cannot be made, and
whether we may not at least turn our eyes
upon the gardens of pleasure. We approach
them with scruple and hesitation; we enter
them, but enter timorous and trembling; and
always hope to pass through them without
losing the road of virtue, which for a while
we keep in sight, and to which we purpose
to return. But temptation succeeds tempts.
tiou, and one compliance prepares us for an-
other; we in time lose the happiness of in-
nocence, and solace our disquiet with sensual
gratification. By degrees we let fall the re-
menatiraoce of ouroriginal intention; and quit
the only adequate object of rational desire.
We entangle ourselves in business, immerge
ourselves in luxury, and rove through laby-
rinths of inconstancy, till the darkness of old
age-bogies to evade us, and disease and anxie-
ty obstruct our way;, we then look back upon
oar lives with horror, with sorrow, with re
pentanes, and wish, nt too often vainly wish
that we bad not forsaken the ways of virtue.
Happy aro they who shall learn from thy
example pot to despair, that reformation is
never hopeless, nor sincere . endeavors ever
unassisted ;. that the wanderer may at length
return, after all his errors, and that he who
implores strength and courage from above,
ball find dangerand diff iculty give way be-

fore him.

It is estimated that the transfer of Nab-
odist ministers each year costs in the aggre-
gate one million of dollars. Might it not• be
wise to make no exchangesfor ayear or two,
and devote this money to.charitable and re-
ligious purposes?

A short time since. whilst riding in the
ears between Philadoiphia and ilarrisburg,
the brakethen opened the oar door as the
train',arrived at a well-known station, and as
usual sang out, .Christianna,', when a in.
bust Teuton sprang to his feet with 'Vat*dg it dittVISU was; AiNhiltr ,

OLDEN TIMES,
•

- It is an interesting study to look over the
past and 'compare it with the present. Mrs.
Ellot's new book, entitled 'The Court-Cir-
cles of tbe Republio! afforde_a floe opportu-
nity lot •this sort of study. Of the first Con-
gress assembled• is New York, the writer
:Ives as a detail of ~ ,

• , • .04w:
which ~prevailed at that time. There were
then but one huhdred and twenty-two names
of attorneys In the City, and 'of clergymen
only fourteen. The legal learning embraced
such men as Duane, Hamilton, Jay, Kent,
the Livingstoos, Morris, and Hoffman..
Washington bad selected Mr. Jefferson to
preside over the Department of State. Alex.
ander Hamilton was appointed Secretary rot
the Treasury ; Geo. Knox, Secretary of War;
Edmund Randolph was made Attorney Gen-
dral, and 'Samuel osgood, PostmasterGen-
eTal.

The residence of the President was in
Broadway, near Bowling Green. The Vice
President, Mr;-Adainsi-had-a-rural -residetice
at Richmond Hill. Mrs. Washington Bet out
from Mount Vernon in her carriage, and was
two weeks in reaching the city. She was
received with honors at every stopping place,
being entertained 'at Elizabethtown by the
venerable Gov. Livingston and his dangli.
ters.' The President met her, it seems, in a
barge at that place. andlogether they were
token in it to New York. _ _

-- Tife-firstritabli-dtaner which lifii7Wash-
ington gave, after her arrival, is thus de-
scribed

'On" the day after her arrival, a dinner was
given' at the President'e to Vice Pr•c_tesidettt_i
-awns, Governor Clinton, Mr. Jay, General

St. Clair, five Senators and the Speak_er_ef.,
the House Washington said grace and they
dined on a boiled leg of mutton. After thf-i-
-dessert, a single glass of wine was offered to
each guest, and when it was drank, General
Washington robe and they retired to the
drawing room.'

Oar readers will agree with us in saying
that the contrast between ancient and mod-
ern tinsea in this respect, is most striking.—
A lea_of_mutton_and-a-single-glass-of—winei
would hardly suffice in these days. Of Gen-
eral Hamilton, she says :

- of cow-- of the most prom..31e—tvne, o course, one
went men ofthe period7— le ived on . the
corner of Wall and Broad streets—then a
sparsely settled neighborhood'

The custom of making calls on New Year's
day came from the Dutch • The President
was anxious for the New Yorkers to keep up
what ha ealled_the_good_eueiom_2rhe_Pres-
'idea held a levee on that evening, which is
thus described :

'Contrary to usual custom, the visitors
were seated, and partook of tea and coffee,
and .lain_Jum_cake:

When the President opened the second
session, 'he was dressed in a suit of cloth
manufactured in Hartford.'

When Mr Jefferson came to New York
he took . a house in Maiden Lane ; be was
two weeks in making the journeyfrom Rich-
mond.

After the eapitol was removed to Phila
delphia, Mrs. Washington mites : ' •

'lt was the determination of the Presidenj
to live in a style of the utmost simplicity and
modesty consistent with the dignity of his
official position.' •

lle.also coincided with Lady Washington
for he says on one occasion

'Mts, Washington's ideas coincide with
my own as to simplicity of dress and every-
thing which can tend to support propriety
of character without partaking of thelollies
of luxury and ostentation.'

Mrs. Ellet's book, whilst it shams a wide
departure in our day from the simplicity of
former times, shows also a vast increase in
the wealth and prosperity of the nation.—
Luxury has kept pace with the latter.

Life and Deaths
Life is bat Death's vestibule, and our pil.

grimage on earth is but ,a journey to the
grave; the pulse that preserves our being
beats our death marsh, and the blood which
circulates our life is floating it onward to the
depths of death. To-day we see our friends
in health ; to morrow we hear of their dis-
ease W e clasped the hand of the strong
man but yesterilay, and to day we closed his
eyes. We rode in a chariot of comfort but
an hour ago, and in a few more hours the
last black chariot must convey us to the.
home of all the living. • Oh, how closely al
lied is death tolife The lamb that spott-
ed' in the field must soon feel the knife.—
The ox that is in the pasture is fattening for
the slaughter. Trees do but grow that they
may be felled. Yes, and greater thins than
these flourish; they flourish but do decay;
they rise but to fall.

Haw often do we take up a volume of
history and read of the rise and fall of em.
pires ? We bear of the coronation afid
death of kings.' Death is the black servant'
that rides behind the chariot of life. See
life, and, death is close behind it. Death
reaches far throughout this world and has
stamped terrestial thing@ with the broad ar-
rows of the grave Stars die 'mayhaps ,it
is said that couflagrations have been afar off
in the other, andastronomers have marked
the funerals of other walds—the decay of
those mighty orbs that tee have imagined
set for ever in sockets of silver to glisten as
the lamps of- eternity. Blessed be God,
there is one place where death is not life's
brother, where life reigns alone, and to live'
is.not the first syllable which is to be follow-
ed by the Pest, fro die.' There is a land
where the death knells are never tolled,
where winding sheers are never woven,
where graves are never dug. Blest land be.
yond the skies. To reach it we most die.

Write your name by 'kindness, love and
mercy on the heartsof people you some
:in contact with, and You will never be for-
gotten. •

Fifty Years ,Efelioe.
The New York Mirror contains an essay

on the manners and (Materna fifty years lancet
which is full of admonition to the present
generition. Fifty years make a great change,.
notonlyin the condition of an
but is the habits and principles of society.
We mike an extract for the benefit of
-e:d 7rl7—.Jets, male and female :

'When Washington was President, his•
wife knit •attains in Philadelphia, and the
mother made doughnuts and cakes between
Christmas and New Year; now the Married
ladies are too proud to make doughnuts, be-
sides they don't know how, so , they even
send to Madam Pompadour, or some other
French oake baker, and buy sponge cake for
three dollars a pound. In those days, New
York was th I of substantial comforts; and
now it is fall lendid misery; then there
were no gray headed spinsters, (unless they
were ugly indeed,) for a man could get mar-
ried for a dollar, and begin housekeeping for
twenty, and in waehinghicolathes_andoooh—-
log his victuals, the wife saved more money
than it took to support her.

'Now, I have known a minister to get five
hundred dollars for buckling a couple, then
wine, cake and et mem, five hundred more
—wedding clothes and jewelry, a thousand •
and--aia or seven' hundred in driving to the
springs or some deserted mountain, then a
house must be got for eight hundred dollars-per-annumfand-furnished-anur-expense of
two or three thousand—and when it is all
done, hie pretty-wife can neither make a cake
or put ad apple in a dumpling. Then a cook
must be got at ten dollars per month—chath.
-bermaidi-alandr.ss, an. seamstress at seven
dollars each, and as.the fashionable follies of
the-dayhave-btaish-eirtlfdimstr ass from-th e-
kitchen, those blessed helps aforesaid reign
supreme, and while master and mistress are
playing cards in the parlor, the servants are
playing the devil •in the kitchen—thus light•
ing the candle at both ends, it soon burns
out. Poverty comes is at the door and drives
love out. at the window. It is- thisstupid
and expensive nonsense which deters so many
unhappy old bachelors from_entering—the-
state of blessedness; hence yon find more
deaths than marriages.'

Is RELIGION BEAUTIFUL.—AIways ! In
the child, the maiden, the wife, the mother,
religion shines with a holy, benignant beau-
ty of its own which. nothing of earth can
mar. Never yet was the female character
perfect Without the eteady faith of piety.—
Beauty, intellect, wealth ! they are like pft-
falledark-in—tlie brightestday, unless the di.
vine light, unless religion throws her soft
beam around them, to purify and exalt, mak-
ing twice glorious that which seemed all
loveliness before.

Religionis veryheautiful in sickness or
in health, in poverty or in wealth. We can
never enter the sick chamber of the good
but soft music seems to float on the air, and
the burden of the song is, 4Lo I peace is
here.'

Could we look into thousands of families
to day, when discontent fights sullenly with
life, we should find the chief cause. of tin.
happiness want of religion in woman.

And in felon's cells—in places of crime,
misery, destitution, ignorance; we should
behold in all its terrible deformity the fruit
of irreligion in woman.

Oh, Religion ! benignant majesty, high on
thy throne thou Fattest glorious and exalted,
Not above the clouds, for above these is
heaven, opening through.a broad vista of
exceeding beauty.

ADVICE TO GIRLS —Do not choose a lazy
men; do not fall in love with a moustache,
neither fashinnably•out trowsers, or blacken-
ed boots, or pomaded and artificially-curled
heir, neither look upon graceful dancing or
bombed'. riding. No, indeed, for, with all
the above-mentioned qualities of now-s-days
fast young men, you would not be able, with
the best culinary skill, to cook a 'meal of
victuals with it. But if a man comes to ask
you for your heart and hand, inquire if be is
a skillful artisan, or thrifty, industrious fir-
mer, wbo is' up early and late,-and does his
own work, and loves to do it rather than,to
complain of hard times, or it he has a trade,
or has the ability lo acquire one; ask him if
he thinks there are six days in the week to
work, and if he improves them, and then on
Sunday to rest to praise the Lord, and to go
to meeting—if so, you' Can love him, and
take him , he is aural() provide for you.-

-But if be is one of those who loaf about
half, or more than halfof the time, .dressed
in fashionably-out garments, afraid to work,
for fear of soiling his clothes, always thirs-
ty, and bas abolished the sixth command-
ment seven times, let him stand in the cold,
and give him the mitten, for with such .a
lounging, good-for-nothing dandy you would
be unhappy as long as you live.

A pretty young Qoakeress •is making a
a sensation in Indiana and Ohio by her vis-
its to the prisons and charitable . institutions
in thole States. Two Sundaysago she called
at the Indiana State prison and conversed
with its inmates. In the evelaing'she con-
ducted religious services• in the seal-house.
A correspondent describes the effect of her
eloquence as something marvelous. The.
hardest hearted criminal wept, and some of
them were,not content until the3r.bad touched
her dress. At the close of the service the
beautiful angel in drab was invited to call a-
gain.

Some rash fellow hays tint the giving of
the ballot to women would not amount to .
much ; for none of them would admit that
they were old enough. to vote until they
were t,OO. old to take any interest in polities,

A Tauz BEITIMATE.TO know bow bad.
you are, become poor; ,to know bow bad otb•
er peoplo are, become- rhib. Alaiiy a maii-
thialca it is virtue that keepshim from tura.
tog raso.64 whoa it is ouly.afttil eton/adt, •

UNIX SILL
Go P. LID?,

SAO6II TRICK,
D. B. ausersa,

MACHEE SHOP
LUMBER YARD !

.411140,11thscrihens, having enlarged their shops
I end:Added the latest improved machinery for

..working Wood and Iron, are now prepared to do
all hinds of:lWork in.,their Line, and are mansfac.
sitting the

.igh_bfrai,ttm-Spring-Grain-and-Fer-
,,iser;Drilirareatly improved; The

ebratedBrinkerhoff Cornsheller; Gibsons''
, Champion Washing Machine f John Bid-
„diesberges Patent Lifting Jacks. • •

.7118 MIOPRIEIQU.B•OF THE

'WAYNESBORO'
s'4o/1 AND

,having furnished their shops with the latest irn-,
'proved Machinery for this Bri:wit of Business, they
are now .prepared to nsctnufitctnre and ?fturuish all
kinds of

EUUEDIATG MATERIAL
nett as Bast), Doors, 'Frames, Shutters, Blinds,

Mouldings, Bone Eighteen Diferent Styles ; Co?.
nice, ,Keiring, Porticoes, dcc. :Womb-

,erbosrding, end

ALL KINDS LUMBER,
furnished et short notice.

We tender our ihorike to the community for their
Abend patronage bestowed upon us and hope by
ristct attention to Business toanarit_a_continuance-
of the same,

A leo agents for the sale of Dodge & Stevenson's-
- Kirby Valley Chief, and World Combined neap, 1ing—and—M-,wing—llfachinesitrid—the—celehrate-d—-

-,Clipper Mower
may 7, 1869] LIDY, FRICK & CO

TO MN illig
WAYNESBORO', PA.,

Not. J. JUJR%S .411.11EISSON_

PROPRIETOR,

IV Or
4.111-,—Agld bang Sype.

If my true love was sick to(loath,
Tra-In, tra-la, tra la,

Pd tell her at her latest breath
Trta•as, tra-la,

tier race of life could not be run,
Tra-la, tra-la{ tra-la,
d buy some Drugs of A nilwrson
At the Drug Store on the Corner.

UT was Mid without a hair,l
'lra ha, tra is, tria,la,

I'd laugh at that, I would not care,
Tra la, tra la, tra la,

I'd tiring them back, yes, every one,
Tm In. tra Is, tra Is,

By Drup-Ibought of Amberson
At the, Drug Store on the Corner.

I*as tanned to darkest dye,
Traps, tra la, tra la,

.1 wouldnot care, I would notcry.
Ira.la, int la, tra la.

,For aeon a •bleaching would be done
'r,vtla,ya 4a. t la.
Praia I'4:buy of A,mberson

,At the Otos Store on the Corner,

Then three tithes three and tiger to,
Trite, tra la, tea la.

'orLwhat we know thatthey can do,
Pra la, tra In, tra la,

With chorus loud,the vict'ry won
Tra la, MU- tra la,

By Drugs, I bought of Ambenron
• At the Drug Store on the Corner.

wGS—THE BEST AND PUREST AL.
sys on hand jgt

PAjNTS. CHEMICAL ANT) MINERAL
Paint, WhiteLead and Colors, the best assort-

ment in town at

WEROSENE, OILS, VARNISHES, DYES
all kinds at

I)RUSHES,PAXNT,VARNISH,SASH, HAIR
and Tooth Brushes tst

riIRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS AT

BRANDY, WHISKY, WPIES AND RUM
for medicinal nse ona

PATENT MEIIICINES—ALL THE STAND-
aid PatentMedicines of the day at

EXTRACTS, FOR FLAVORING, P ERFU-
mery and toiletarticles generally et

TIHYSICINNS PRESCRIPTIONS CAR E—-
fully compoundedat "The Corner Ding Storer

juts! 10

MIST 'PAU ARRIVAL!"
WELSE( heti .inst 'received a full assortment of

Goods, in his line -of -business. • His stock
,consists inTart, of aU the latest styles ofkien's and
Toys

HATS AND CAPS?
Men's, Women's, Misr's% Boy'e and Children's

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES
suld Clippers of every description. Ladles„ and
.1011 ès '
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Bunnet,Frame.,Trinimiriga, Sundown.' and Hats
Drep Trimmings, Hoop skirts, Hair,Nets, Hair
Coal, asiery; tilo.es, Parasols, Sun Umberellas.
Fans,.&c.” ' , • .

School, '•Clank and Hiscellaneonsitooks.Statioa.
spy of all kinds; Notions and Fancy Goods. .
All:Cifwhich wlllll. sold as Amu as ;be cheap*.
pt. SO , , .1.R. wwss,

~i ,bA.. "i . ~

;~ ..-,

EIMMIi

vor'ireat-.

NEMBER 3a
.. A Revoliititlatitg.gpio...

Among the eisitori•to,itie„White., Iron,
on the ,10eli lost., :woe ej,otiii;lCitte,.e"ldiot
of the ltevelu den' a_lthifiklo£l4darn
ThiPiesident toeitivad, the aged visitor wiftts.
the profoundest 'reaping, and tititeaed,fo 'hie tt•
oonimraation with thii'doieteit.

ludr"
;;•,

alluded to the fact that hi• had • met every :%•--

President of the United States, that be wit:,
nessed the eurrendei ofLard Carolellia
YOrktuwii, and"that he • Could mit- ;.to
survive another presidential, campaign;
while his memory still served bun he had
collate pay. his farewell. regards to :the
Chief Magistrate of• the nation forthe lade.
'pen'dence of,which he had fought and whose
glory tethaitied undimined.

Subsequently he met the fotber;infaw of
the President; Mr. Frederick Dent, whtt i. 4
also an aged man, aud Mr. Kitts conversed
with him about the father of Mr. D. and his
'uncle, bath of whom served in the army with
Mr. Kitts.
—leavinirthe-gxecutive-Mension he pto•—
ceeded to the ()spigot, where Gotten! Banks
met him and escorted him to the floor Of the
Rouse of Representatives, and upon ..the
motion of General , Banks ;he privileges of
the floor were extended to the old veteran.
During his visit there a hirge number of the
Representatives gathered about him to pay
their respects, and fora time she busioets of
-the-House-vrairsuPpendid.7— .

A bN wiisliafcsiiiited in the Rouse of
Representatives on Saturday last, to pay. a
pension to Mt. Kitts.

Mr. Kitts is a resident of Baltimoreoll.
Advice to Girls.

-
.

y dear girls, keep cool. A blessed fa.
tare awaits yu, cony how. Take lessoni on
the pianos at oats; pieces are gettin skate.
lii awl means lam to pla the as snag that
has just cum out, 'When John Broth) is •
over we have Father Abraham eammiog with
this kraal war several strong.' This' stanza
tuck the first premium at the etait
Don't be afraid- to-get-marriedl-yrififTn -a-- -

wasn't afraid. Be venom and putty. Fat
elate pencils; they will make ya spri at fig-
ures,--kat-Icalone-meter,-ttult-will-giVikou
a good smell. Let pare pettyooats drag on•
the sidewalks and if early man steps on them
and tares oph the rim, slap his chops at oust.
Ifyu have got small feet keep them hid—, •
small feet has gone out tit fashion. Study
travels; Tout.Moors and Byroaos and Gut*
livers, is all fast rate. Ifyou ean'spare the
time be Inv!), and sweet. Remember sue
thing that ain't nothing in this life worth
living fur bet a rich husband.. 11yu don't
b'leve me, ask pure ma. If yu have got red
hair yu had better exchange it far black;
black the tell is going to be worn rnuebly
next year. Don't hay cloy thin, sew du
with boys unless tha mean business.

A CAVTlcitta listruz.•—A California wid•
over' of mature years proposed to a young'
and blooming widow, nod was aoccpti&i Be*
fore the day appointed for the ceremony,
however; the lady dashed the cup of joy
from the lips of her lover by informing him
that she had 'taken a notion to eking° her
mind. She bad, in her travels for several.,
days past, beard remarks concerning him;' •
which created some suspicions in her miad",.
and she did not like to be almost starved to
death, or kept without a dime, as she heard •

' •
his first wife bad been.' After the ardent • •
lover asseverated and entreated a long time
in vain, she agreed to marry him if he would `

give her a seenrity against ill-treatment.--
Resort was had to oodosel, and a document
was drawn up and signed 14the bridegroom,
securing $3,000, to thu lady in Case of ill-
treatment or desertion. They were then
united by the matrimonial bond without far.
ther delay.

Judge HughBreckenridge, of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania, the witty author of
'Modern Chivalry,' whilst riding through
Westmorland county, saw a girl, who was
going out to milk the tours, place her hand
on the top rail of a fence: and sprang over.
'lf you ern do that again, my girl, I will
marry you.' The girl did so. The judge
dismounted, saw the parents of the girl, and
told them that he would undattake the edu-
cation of their daughter, and afterwude
marry her, which was done.

When old Carlow sits on Solly's chair;Oh ! don't I wish that I were there ?

%Vim her Airy fingers pat his head,
Oh•I don't I wish 'twas me instead
When Sally's arena his nook imprison,
Oh don't I wish my neck lras hien ?

When Sally kisses Carlow's nose.
Oh.! don't I wish that I were those?
A oegro was caught io a mares garden, it

ROaooke, N. C., the other night, in close
proximity to a lot offine cabbage. When in-
terrogated sa to what be was doing, be -re-
plied . 'Good Lord.! dim nigger can't go no-
whar to pray without beim" troubled I'

•Go Away,' gays Mugging, 'you aan't
attar such nonsense in we. Six feet in hia
boots I Bah 1 no man a 8 Hires ailed more nor
two feet in hie boots, and no use talking about
it. Might as well tell we the Wan had DLL
heads iu his bat.

-

• •

A tantalising old below in, ifisebville
eft six widows 85.000 apiece upon °with-
in that they Shall never marry.

Josh Billings Pays . 'lf a Dna halal got
a well ballaueed hed, I like sew delis' part
his hair la the middle.'

'Our-birth:acid our death ale but °beeps
itt the greet life we are living—tbe life et
immortality.

An exchange glees it as an item of ntAwn
that ..a young ;nun was recently converted, in
Ch:olge.';


